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yesterday,inborderlands 3, we added a new build system that works like gear prospector. you will be able to equip new legendary gear using this build system as you progress through adventure capital and level up your characters. just like with gear prospector, you
must unlock adventure capital to equip legendary gear using this system. inpatch 1.4.1, we continue to work with community feedback to further fine tune mayhem 2.0. weve addressed many of the core problems players had with mayhem 2.0, and made significant

improvements to the resource system, combat system, and some of the vanilla gameplay. these changes will continue to be rolled out in future hotfixes. we recently releasedborderlands 3on android, and weve been working on xbox one, and we have closed the
remaining bugs in that platform. today we will be releasing a hotfix to address 3 issues on xbox one, and please accept our apologies for any delay. today, we will release a hotfix forborderlands 3, which will be live on all platforms by 12:00 pm pst. this hotfix begins two
new events, slot machine mania and trials take-all, and includes some buffs to the gunner, weapons balance, and addressing reported community concerns. to apply hotfixes, wait at the main menu until you see a sign that says hotfixes applied! if you are experiencing
any issues or want to provide feedback, please submit a ticket tosupport.2k.com. today, we will release an update forborderlands 3by or before 3:00 pm pst that addresses reported issues with guardian rank and fast traveling to sanctuary iii, adds vending machines to

skywell-27, and includes some support for the first dlc:moxxis heist of the handsome jackpot, which will be live on december 19. with this patch also comes a new hotfix menu! you will know that hotfixes are applied when you see the menu get a little more festive! below
are the notes for todays patch. 5ec8ef588b
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